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speechprotestin THE STRUGGLE POINT.
Hal! Socialist PartyMustStandby Socialism.Trades great SUCCCJ

ne hundred and seventy-five dollars was eol- Talk De1iered by Austin Lewi at Gersnania N set forth but in a little more feminine Ian- The MilwaukeeLCalifornia idea (of "captur- -

d to Ca y on the fight In San D ego Hall San F' an co Mar h 30 1912 g th th t wh ch w me t a H liqu t S tY ftc ty d State afte St t u t I

.- II Ifl ewis elivered one of his masterly
- - - work. the Nation can bdgrabbed politically while the

addresses. Heshwed that street speaking of Fellow Workers, Citizens
: This week we are They don't tell us in -any of these places -Socialist party thadies o aisacronstie craft

was an absolute necessity. going to deal with the essential spot where the where and how a revolution is going to happen. unions and ignores oe "knocks" the rapidly . -

\\rh
I et spea ing t e migratory worker difference is where the dff t They say we have to pass certain measures. growing spirit of Industrial UniOnism) received
Id t b each d bet use he would not go sal I b

It g 5teth g I ke th (Now I am n t out h d k k Ap I I I (s go fi L d y')
to any hall. Without street speaking there -

a ses ecome so acute thatlhe clash nc- making fun). It goes by the way of the Initia- a5d April 2nd.
. -

could have been no organization aniong the cars. And it is worth while going inter that tive, Refeeendan,, Recall, Woman's Suffrage, Milsvaokee, where the "Socialists" in office
lumber workers and section laborers, and there- question because upon that qnestiou revolves Old Age Pensions, Regulation against Acci- have devoted their time to perfunsiu' garbage
lore no strikes or battles fort better condition. the whole difference between what we term dents, Employers' Liability bills, etc, etc-that cans, trying to mollify cockroach capitalists by-

-

Iii street speaking pamphlets, -circulars and the Industrial Socialists -and the Bourgeois So- is about all. Then they say we will be iii a supplying- cheap inanicipal government and
propaganda sheets are given out and find their eialists. position to receive Socialism. Very much like working for municipal osvnership of .somethin'-

-

t-ay to the camps where they do their work. -
I suppose since Ike last lecture that you -will the communicant, who takes his catechism, or-other, defeated the "cooirades" by more tka"n

The last speaker was a released prisoner all concede there are classes. You will all con- goes up to the church, and then is fu condition majority. The Social-Democratic party
1mm - San Diego, Comrade Hill. He explained ce* that there is sack a thing as a class struggle, to receive absolution next Saturday so that he gained less titan 4,000 votes in the two years,
thai he had Just come from the hospitality of Those- that are not convioc.ed of that by this can take flit communion- nest Sunday. Just i spite of Ike appeal that es'eu she naiie of

"Socialism"the H. & M. in San Diego, that owing to the lime won't be convinced without a good deal of as incomprehensible, just as incoherent-but has for Ike wurkers. - -

"Socialist"hospitality he was physically anable to make thinking. There are classes and there ' is a very muck like the Good Balker who ia pre- Flint, Hick., a mayor who Rid
"goodany lengthy speech. He looked as though he class struggle, let us take that- for granted. paring the communicant Says : "You give me devoted himself to giving governisseut" to

hail lusI risen from a sick, bed. His face was The . qaestion in where is that class struggle the job of preparing Ike communicant, give me Ike propertied class was defeated. In Bulte,
tale and pinched Dressed in overalls be be- gog to be waged? Where is fts pressure the pay and give me Ilie position and trust to Mont., the story was the same, in spite of lIst
spoke the low standard of living that oar going to be felt? - On the answer to that qars- Providence for the rent." .

fact that Cooscade Duncan tried to . do same-
isuderu civilization imposes upon our most tion Of course depend-s the whole philosophy That's Ike position without any exaggeration .

thing for the true working-class moven,ent. . - -

ictelligeut workers for he spoke more intelli- of what we might call revolutionary tactics- of your portly political Socialisfs
;

that is the In each case maul' tkousassdt of working
gently and eloquently than many a widely Socialist tactics. . -

attitude of mind svith which they go into this osen, most of svlsdsss had hens led to enpect
heralded npper class jawsmith, who has had Going bath to the bourgeois revolotion you fight and -that is the attitude of language which tome improvement in working:class coisditioiss

"Socialist"uothiug to do all his life bat to wag his find that class struggle occurring at the point they insist upon your having when they- go into as result of the election of ad- -

"Socialist"tongue and look up references. He nailed the of contact, between the landkolding class and this fight aed if you have sot got that at- ministrations, voted against the ot-
widely circulated lie that the upper class have the newly arising bourgeois class. What was titude of mind they call you a -direct- actiooisl Ilcials who stood ior re-election. . -

bought out all the workers who have intelli- the point of contact? Where was the point of and want to throw you riot of the party. -And, The one distinctly demonstrated fact is that
g ad that cv y of Iligeot m is can g t ° ta f? The pa of f o I t ma n lb ty f 0 Ot yO e a d t a t o St f th t loss I a dv tag to tI r S I st
work. The ciy was the product of the new bourgeOis. viewpoint because . if you have not that atti.- movement for the Socialist party to win an

Fellow worker Hill told how they peacticesf -
The city represented the newly developed boor-- tude of -mind your action 'tends directly against tlectiou witkout a: Socialist electorate behind .

sabotage in the San Diego jail in the form of/ gross properly as opposed to the conntry ant- thnir obtaining official positions and against it.

building battleships. The authorities decided side which was a feudal aristocracy possession. the money which they expect to make out of the Meanwhile the S,Pcialist movemnt proresses
to starve the prisoners. The court was located 1f you go and examine the whole. series of those political fight. - - by leaps and bounds in the gro*tk of In'ustria

Vt tk p so The pr ne s dec d d th t o vol I s wk k a osep eh us v ly lass d N w th t e ins a b tt 1k to oy b t U so If lb 5 al t p sy the t I

court should be held unless they were fed and under the general term of Ike "Revolution," view of my experience I am convinced that it is convention at Indianapolis fails to incloese the
-

pounded upon the iron doors, making a terrific eutending from the middle of the seventeenth esstirely true, and just there the ss'kolr Of'lkr principle of Industrial Unionism and pledg,its
noise. The noise penetrated the upper region century to the middle of the nineteenth century, difference and the tumult arises between the aid and its political candidates to its sa ort
to such an extent that the.judge couldn't hear P' will find that the fight took place in the two wings of the Socialist patty. the doom of the Socialist party as the political

'anything, Word was sent down to the prisoners cities. Oakland Situation. -
-

represontalion of the Socialist mos'ement svill

to be quiet, or they couldn't hold court. The -

10 the French Revolution it was a few towns Let me tell you the story of Oakland. It's have been sealed.
prisoners replied that they didn't intend that .

that overlkqew the French Government
l

it was an interesting little town. You remember on Sooner or later the Socialist mdvensent will -

any court should he held before they were the few towns -that overthrew the Prenvk Con- the fourth of March the police ran amuck on function in a political party, though it will he
fed. ernment and aristocracy. The country people the streets of Oakland and thought they clubbed of secondary importance to the industrial phase

Hill brought down the house when he pro- were loyal to the feudal lards to a very great a lot of I. W. W. boys-_they thought they of the clans strsggl1e. If she "leaders" of Ike
posed "that the whole army cii unemployed now extent. They fought, actually fought for the did-bat they - clubbed - a whole lot of citiuens. present Socialist patty can prevent tkr party
in San Francisco, 50,000 strong, march to San feudal lords, and even when the revolution was Then Ike -Chief of- Police of Oakland rave froni accepting that: function it will cease to

wean anything is theDiego, to free the men now in jail which the accomplished and the republic was established
'

orders to his captaisss, a nussiber of them, t go at all' svorking-claos move-
f I

M & M prop ses to a I a d I the p a Tb tta p No m dy d lb othe d I a t H as It H II wi h s lb m t ens p tl g i v y
ThisSan Diego jail and bull pen are full now.- They rural districts rose iii revolution, rose against Socialists' kcadquarters. They went in and would be a distinct loss to the Socialist

are running up the expenses of the tanpayers the established republic and that revolt had to they broke tke beads of quie a isumkrr ol movement, and the writer hopes that tine So-
fearfully and an army of invasion would scare be put down very severely and with great loss people

l
those who- were still awake after listen- ?iaiist national conntulion will take tlsc sland,

them otiff and prevent the sending of the ten of life. - ing to a lecture of Mr. Osborne an the attitude indorsing Industrial Unionism, which alone can

men now on trial to the penitentiary. But Revolution at Point of Contact. of the working class,- etc. Having done that save the party from becoming a useless and
-

helpless tlsrng. CLOUDESLEY JOHNS.
-

unless something was done quickly these men The same thing is perfectly true in regard to they retired with the honors of war and three
- . . -W. ayid we Sucsali1ts can't afford to be re-would be sent over the road ; foe there is the revolution, it was a baurgdois cevoiutiou-

the domissa-
-prisoners:

Now have thought there wasnothing that the ruling class doesn't dare when
terror to the hearts of the

a revolution of cities as against the
ban of the rural districtsl a revolution of the

one would
ioaterial enough there to make a fine fight. spousibie for the I. W. W., therefore,- weshall

it conies to strike
0 workers. They violate every law On the statute boorgeois as against the landholding aristocracy So there was, hint the I. W. W. was not strong call this election upon the ground that Mayor -

Mutt gave a of waterfront to the South- -

books, and trample in the dust- every human and that revolution- occurred at the point of enbugh to take the lead is the affair and I, for piece
em Pacific ; upon tkt gr?und that the -personal

right that is supposed to be sacred. - They hold contact. It occurred at fine place where the in- one, was not in favorof getting- into that sort taxes in this city are higher than they ought - -

no law sacred, except when it protects them in terests of Ike aristocracy and the interests of the of a fight, because we haven't got. the stuff
be.

their piracy. -

middle class clashed, in the cities. It was fought behind us to supjsort that. sort of a standap Here s the joke of1the whole- thing. -They are
"If the workers lose in San Diego in their in the cities, and it ivan ivan in the cities. against the police in Oakland. The Saciaiists' ready to fight because the city government took

fikt for free speech, they will lose all along Now that is worth taking account of because Hall had been invaded and it was up to the away some of the tawers belonging -to Harry
o the Pacific coast. That city has been de- people are apt to speak of revolution in rather Socialists therefore to see what step they would Anderson who is of the Commissioners,
liberately chosen -

by the Merchants and Mann- broad and high-sonuding terms as the developm'eut take to protect their own honor and the in- rue
and gave them to anothdr Commissioner. In -faclarern' Association to fight the I. W. FIT. on of certain principles. It is nothing at all of Ike tegrily of those citizens, as I say, svko had

- other words, they are willing to go and -light for
account of its isolation. It can only be reached

land
Sort-it is the development of certain ecounmic
interests, and that is all. In that respect the

still survived that lecture.
The Central Labor Council- niet and said: Harry Anderson, the representative of the

overland by a stretch of desert and only
lose in San Diego writings of the ordinary social economists are "Now the police have - done this sort of tking County Ring, but are not willing to fight for the

'nV.one railroad. If the workers
the next attack will be Los Angeles and then very faulty. I don't know whether you ever read and they have got to be punished"; the Build-

"Now
I W. - -

Now, that is exactly the that they
Sass Francisco. It is therefore the center of Hillqnit's "Socialism in Theory and Practice." If ing Trades Council inset and said the position

took. They carrird it. They carried that
battle just now and all our streiigth must you haven't read it you ought to read it becasise police have done this sort of thing and they

have to be thc I. W. W. position. The result is -that today they -have -

be centered there. If the San Diego authorities it contains the views of the middle-class Socialist got punished"; and
nominated three candidates for office on a mixed

found that an arusy of 50,000 were on the way put forward with a sort of dogsuatic childishness they all agreed to Ike name thing. platform of that sort, that is, the Free Speech -

they'd release everyone in- jail and iii the bull
'On

which is- really quite diverting.
Hillquit conceives of Ike revolution as the

Now comuton sense would Id1 you, wouldn't
ill-that when that sort of thing had occurred platform taking a b9ck stat and- these bourgeois /

pen Therefore our nlogan should be, to
gradual growth to power of a namber of little and -it was possible to use the machinery of reforms taking Ike front place.

San Die o'"
Edwa;d Morgan was billed to speak at that Hillquitt; he conceives, of the development of the law to recall the :ptople responsible, that the These people will tell pots today that is a -

god wokngciss pill Thy wll tell
meet but he Wa delayed the oad and p II at nibs c try as th gowlk F machney -sold b St in motion d lb

hi fo Id b you 1k 1 Ike ma k sg cia It e ted as to
d d t rr unl I th next d y He the up a mbr of I tIl H hlq 1 he lb k Sb w k

fog men in this country must take to them-
offic s who w p n t wo
recalled and that the Socialist party should whether the Comspisuinners of Oakland gave - -

d ad s oke to the unemployed in theft
Coney selves the mind and the morals of little Hill- vindicate the position of the working class'and away a piece of Ike svaterfront to the Southern

u-a eln He told them how the- and that having thus transformed them- make a thorough - working-class fight upon a Pacific or not and that she working class is
- a fed o its wa to Washington. Hosv

'lth
quits
elvs the whole my of Itti Hllq t by wokng Is to wt Tb t ute sled n lb queston fwhthrth pe

Ittletow stlsemrchals ndf m
them the route of old age pensions, referendums, re- with working-class methods by the police. Now süisal tones in Oakland are b09 high. -- Sock - -

-crs 01 1 ether the best food to give
move on as calls, municipal ownership, and sofocth and so- that is plain enrsugh-isult -it? That seemed a position is absolutely at outs, absolutely

to true Socialistosition that the armyt' p p
hI H knew that the Call- forth, will move on with absolutely sumter- plain - enough even to the members of the A.

-"We -

contradictory asp effective and
of view-to any of viesv that affects -qaic y as pos i

h fh lttlt towns rupttd steps towards the establishment of a N. of L. must get back at the police point point
Ike wo k g duo You w Ii fi d the s in

Id h
nd Hremsnded them that ho e ac acy fo med a the wag of tk Am to that VI' w ii all th May and Sb thing throughout the estsre party wherever

Y - t t d I th rth during icaoized Russian Jew.- That is a fair viny of
So i I urn n Tb 0 p a d P 1 t d lb t

Commissioner." That woOld have made a plain
st ght wo k ng 1 s 5 yo go You w Il fi d lb i rio a exa Ily

Ii F 11 hI the we yen I od t v yg
' I

represents to a very great extent the view that Socialist Politicians Do Politics, that lhsng. - -

ced at hldlh ughotthis onlybytheg at VehtdoyouthnktheSo al tsdd? Tht Hllqnit p tht mebok lsvhchl
--Th t toepic eva

number of those who call themselves members issue wasn't goodenongh for them. "Ohl yes- have spoken that! the labor union is formed
h ' k I I h v and what is more of tht Socialist party and who are bourgeois sve will recall (they nald) but sve won't recall for the purpose of taking auvay some of the

othe point the Fresno autinorities, when they
in th1t enit l twa t to II you Itento lbs was esponshl but w will tell nothe 5n by lb ultsis I I des non mtwJo nioFOis t e ci p. 1 ey W P

-
spect to another little book that has come out, Commissionet and then if we win the- election shossld not mean Socialism because you can -

pete .

' th crowde e;rP entitled "American Socialism of she Present we will have three Commissioners, and be -in
"This

keep on taking more profits and more profits -

until the boss has[ no profits, and then he won'tWhen Morgan as
h 5 Day" by a woman writing under the tutelage power." Then they -said: isn'l good

Torecllonth Fe cr lob p0 wshth 1b Isciw that umyo asel1 s of Spago the bob has an it d Ion by oghf s speech

2,) Spargo, in which this same beautiful philosophy question mill make us responsible for the I. W. - (Continued on Page 2.)
(Continued on Page
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‘O N TO  SA N  D IE G O .”

The free speech protest in the Building 
Trades Hall last Sunday was a great success. 
(,)ne hundred and seventy-five dollars .was col
lected to carry on the fight in . San Diego.

Austin Lewis delivered one of his masterly 
addressee. H e showed that street speaking of 
the. L W. W ’s was an absolute necessity. 
Without street speaking the migratory worker 
could not be reached, because he. would not go 
to any hall. W ithout street speaking there 
would have been no organization, aniong. the 
lumber workers and section laborers, arid there
fore no strikes or battles for^ better condition. 
In street speaking pamphlets, -circulars and 
propaganda sheets are given out and find their 
way to the camps where they do their work.

The last speaker was a released prisoner 
from San Diego, Comrade Hill. He explained 
tliat he had just come from the hospitality of 
the M, & M. in San Diego, that owing to the 
hospitality he was physically unable to make 
any lengthy speech. He looked as though he 
had just risen from a sick^ bed. His face was 
pale and pinched'. Dressed in overalls he be
spoke the low standard of living that our 
modern civilization imposes upon our most 
intelligent workers; for he spoke more intelli
gently and eloquently than many a widely 
heralded upper class jawsmith, who has had 
nothing to do all his life but to wag his 
tongue and look up references. He nailed the 
widely circulated lie that the upper class have 
bought out all the workers who have intelli-. 
gerice, and that every intelligent man can get 
work.

Fellow worker Hill told how they practiced 
sabotage in the San Diego jail in the forni o f /  
building battleships. The authorities decided 
to starve the prisoners. The court was located 
over the prison. The prisoners decided that no 
court should be held unless they were fed and 
pounded upon the iron doors, making a terrific 
noise. The noise penetrated the tipper region 
to such an extent that the-judge' couldn’t  hear 
anything*. W ord was sent down to the prisoners. 
to  be quiet, or they couldn’t hold court. The 
prisoners replied that they didn’t  intend that 
any court should be held before they . were 
fed.

Hill brought down the house, when he pro
posed “that the whole army of unemployed now 
in San Francisco, 50,000 strong, march to San 
Diego, to  free the men now in jail which the 
M. & M. proposes to railroad to the pen. The 
San Diego jail and bull pen are full nc)w.- They 
are running up the expenses of the taxpayers 
fearfully and an army of invasion would scare 
them stiff and prevent the sending of the ten 
men now on trial to the penitentiary. But 
unless something was done quickly these men 
would be sent over the road; for there is 
nothing that the ruling class doesn’t  dare when 
it comes to strike terror to the hearts of the

■ workers. They violate every law on the statute 
books, and trample in the diist every human 
right that is supposed to be sacred. They hold 
no law sacred, except when it protects them in 
their piracy. .

“If the workers lose in San ’ Diego in their 
fight for free speech, they will lose ,all along 
on the Pacific coast. That city has 'been  de
liberately chosen, by the Merchants and Manu
facturers’ Association to fight the I. W . W .'o n  
account of its isolation. It can only be reached 
overland by a stretch of desert land and 'only 
one railroad. If the workers lose in San Diego 
the next attack will be Los Angeles and then 
San Francisco. I t  is th ere fo re , the center of 
battle just now, and all our strength niust 
be centered there. If the San Diego authorities 
found that an army of 5p,000_ were on the way 
they’d release everyone in jail and in the bull 
pen. Therefore our slogan should be, ‘On to
San D iego.’ ” , . .

J. Edward Morgan was: billed to speak at that 
meeting, but he was delayed on the road, and 
didn’t arrive until the next day. He then, ap
peared and spoke to  the unemployed m their 
open-air meeting. He told them how the Coxey 
army was fed on its way to Washington. How 
in all the little towns the merchants and farm
ers got together the best food to give them 
upon the proposition that the army move on as 
quickly as possible; He knew tha.t the Cali
fornia farmers and merchants of the little towns 
would do the same. He reminded them that 
when fify workers started from the north during 
the Fresno fight they were given food a t every 
place, and at one place a train was placed. at 
their disposal. The actors at one place even 
gave them tickets to  a show, and what is more 
to the point the Fresno authorities, when they 
found that even th a t little army was, moving 
on the city, they threw the town open for Free
Speech. ‘ . ,

When Morgan asked everyone m the crowa 
t6 raise hands who was willing to march to San 
Diego, all hands went up. Monster meetings 

(Continued on^ Page 2.)

Talk Delivered by, A ustin L ew is at Germania 
Hall, San Frandsco, March 30, 1912.

Fellow Workers, Citizens; This week we are 
going to deal with the essential spot where the 
difference is, where the differences between the 
rival classes become so acute that the clash oc
curs. And it is worth while going into* that 
question because upon that question revolves; 
the whole difference between what we term 
the Industrial Socialists and the Bourgeois So
cialists,
- I suppose since the last lecture that you'w ill 
all concede there are classes, You will all con
cede that there is such a thing as a class struggle. 
Those- that are not convinced of th a t by this 
time won’t be convinced without a good deal of 
thinking. There are classes and there "is a 
class struggle, let us take j th a t' for granted. 
The question is where is th a t class struggle 
going to be waged? Where, is its  pressure- 
going to be felt? On the answer to that ques
tion of course depends the 'whole philosophy 
of what we might call revolutionary, tactics—- 
Socialist tactics.

Going back to the bourgeois revolution you 
find that class struggle occurring at the point 
of contact, between the land-holding class and 
the newly arising bourgeois class. W hat was 
the point of contact ? Where was the point of 
contact?. The point of contact was in the city. 
The city was the product of the new bourgeois. 

/T h e  city represented the newly developed bour-. 
geois property as opposed to the country out
side which was a feudal aristocracy possession. 
If you go and examine the whol.e-series of those 
revolutions which are comprehensively classed 
under the general term of the “Revolution,” 
extending , from the middle of the seventeenth 
century to the middle of the nineteenth century, 
you will find that the fight took place in the 
cities.

; In the French Revolution it was, a few towns 
 ̂ that overth:^ew the French Government; it was 

- th e  few towns that overthrew the French Gov
ernment ; and aristocracy. The country people 
were loyal to the feudal lords to a very great 
exteilt. .; They fought, actually fought for the 
feudal lords, and. even when the revolution was 
accomplished and the republic was established 
in Paris,—Brittany, Normandy and the other 
rural districts rose in revolution, rose against 
the established republic and. that revolt had to .: 
be put down very severely and with great loss 
of life. 1

Revolution at Point of Contact.
The same thing is perfectly true in regard to 

the revolution, it was a bourgeois revolution— 
a revolution of the cities as against the domina
tion of the rural districts; a revolution of the 
bourgeois as against the landholding aristocracy 
and that revolution- occurred at the point of 
contact. It occurred at the place where the in
terests of the aristocracy and the interests of the 
middle class clashed, in the cities. It was fought 
in the cities, and it was'won in the cities.

Now that is worth taking account of because 
people are apt to speak of revolution in rather 
broad and high-sounding terms as the developmfent 
of'certain principles. It is nothing at all of the 
sort—it is the development of certain economic 
interests, and that is all. In that respect the 
writings of the ordinary, social economists are 
very faulty. I don’t know whether you ever read 
Hillquit’s “Socialism in Theory and Practice.” If 
you haven’t  read it you ought to read it because 
it contains the views of the middle-class Socialist 
put forward with a sort of dogmatic childishness 
which is- really quite diverting.-

Hillquit conceives of the revolution as . the 
gradual growth to power of a number of little 
Hillquits; he conceives, of the development of the 
proletariat in this country as the growth of a 
number of little Hillquits; he thinks the 'w ork
ing men in this country must take to them
selves th e , mind and the morals of little Hill
quits and that having thus transformed them
selves the whole army of little Hillquits, by 
the route of old age pensions, referendums, re
calls, municipal ownership, and soforth and so- 
forth, will move on with absolutely uninter
rupted steps towards the establishment . of a 
bureaucracy formed in the image .of the Amer
icanized Russian Jew.^ That is a fair view of 
“Socialism in Theory and Practice,” and that 
represents to a very great extent the view' that 
is i held throughout this country by the great 
number of those who call themselves members 
of the Socialist party and who are bourgeois 
Socialists.

I want to call your attention in that re- , 
spect to another little book that has come out, , 
entitled “American Socialism of the Present 
Day,” by a woman writing under the tutelage 
of Spargo, the book has an, introduction by 
Spargo, in which this same beautiful philosophy

is set forth but in a little more feminine lan
guage than that which we meet in Hillquit’s 
work.

They don’t tell us in -any of these places 
where and how a revolution is going to happen. 
They say we have to pass certain measures. 

■It goes something like this;- (Now, I am not 
making furi). I t  goes by the way of the Initia
tive, Referendum, Recall, Woman’s Suffrage, 
Old Age Pensions, , Regulation against Acci
dents, Employers’ Liability bills, etc, etc.,—that 
is about all. Then they sa:y we wil l 'be in a 
.position to receive .Socialism. Very much like 
the communicant, who takes his catechism,

. goes up to the church, and then is in condition 
to receive absolution next Saturday so that he 
can take the communion- next Sunday. Just 
as incomprehensible, , just as incoherent—but 
very much like the Good Father who in pre
paring the communicant says: “You give me 
the job.of preparing the communicant, give me 
the pay and give me the position and trust to 
Providence, for the rest.” .

That’s the position without any exaggeration 
of j your purely political Socialists; that is the 
attitude of mind with which they go into this 
fight and -that is the attitude , of language which 
they insist upon your having when they-go into

- this, fight and if yOU have not got that at
titude of mind they call you a-direct 'actionist 
and want to throw you Out of the party.. And, 
of course, you are a direct actionist from their 
viewpoint because - if you have not that atti
tude of mind your action tends directly against 
their obtaining official positions and against 
the money which they expect to make out of the 
political fight. ' •

Now that seems a bitter thing to/say, but in- 
view of my experience I am convinced that h  is 
entirely true, and just there the whole of the 
difference and the tumult arises between the 
two wings of the Socialist party.

Oakland Situation.
Let me tell you the story of Oakland. . I t ’s 

an interesting little  town. You remember on 
the fourth of March' the police ran amuck on 
the.streets of Oakland and thought they clubbed 
a .lot of I. W. rW. boys—they thought they 
did—-but they ■ clubbed • a whole lot of citizens. 
Then the Chief of. Police of Oakland gave 
orders to his captains, a number of them, to go 
aiid clean out Hamilton Hall, which is the 
Socialists’ headquarters.. They went in and 
they broke the heads of quite a number of 
people; those who-were still awake after listen
ing to a lecture of Mr. Osborne on the attitude 
of the working class,- etc. Haying done that 
they retired with the honors of -war and three 
prisoners.'

Now one would have thought there was 
. material enough there to  make a fine fight.
So there was, but the I, W. W. was not strong 
enough to take the lead in tlie affair and I, for 
one, was not in favor of getting into that sort 
of- a fight, because we haven’t . got. the stuff 
behind us to support that,; sort of a standup 
against the police in Oakland. The Socialists’ 
Hall had been invaded and it was up to the 
Socialists therefore to see what steps they' would 
take to protect their own honor and, the in
tegrity of those citizens, as I say, who had 
still survived’ that lecture.

The Central Labor Council" met and said; 
“Now the police have done this sort of thing 
and they have got to be punished” ; the Build
ing Trades Council met and said ; “Now the 
police have done this sort of thing and they 
have got to be punished” ; the I. W;_ W. and 
they air agreed to the same thing. :

Now common sense would'tell yoti, wouldn’t 
it?—that when that sort of thing had occurred 
and -it was possible to use the machinery of 
law to recall the ipeople responsible, that the 
machinery; would 'be set in motiofi and the 
officers who were ' .responsible for it would be 
recalled and that the Socialist party should 
vindicate the position of the working class and 
make a thorough. working-^class fight upon a 
working class issue,, to w it: The interference 
with working-class methods by the police., Now ' 
that is plain enough—isnft it? That seemed 
plain enough even to the members of the A.
F. of L. “We must get back at the police 
for that. W e will, recall the Mayor and the 
Commissioner.” That -^ould have made a plain 
straight working-class issue.

Socialist Politicians D o Politics.
W hat do you think the Socialists did? That, 

issue wasn’t good enough for them. “Oh! yes— 
we will recall (they said) but we won’t re.call 
just the Mayor and the Commissioner who 
was responsible, : but we will recall another 
Commissioner and then if we win the election 
we will have three Coramissioriers, and be in 
power,” Then they said; “This isn’t  good 
enough for u s ,. To recall on the free speech 
question will make us responsible for the I. W.

LA ST CHANCE!

Socialist Party Must Stand by Socialism.
The Milwaukee -California idea (of “captur

ing” city after city and State after State, until 
the Nation can b^ grabbed, politically,- while the 

-Socialist party tpadies to anacronistic craft 
unions and ignoi’es or “knocks” the rapidly
.growing spirit of 
some hard knocks 
and April 2nd.
- Milwaukee, whe 
have devoted thei

ndustrial Unionism) received 
April 1st (significant day!)

re the “Socialists” in office 
time to perfuming garbage 

cans, trying to mollify cockroach capitalists by- 
supplying'- cheap municipal government and 
working for municipal ownership of .something- 
or-other, defeated -the “comrades” by more than
17,000 majority. The Social-Democratic party 
gained less than 4,000 votes in the two ‘years,, 
in spite of the appeal that even the nam e. of 
“Socialism” has for the workers. ' " ■

In Flint, Mich., a “Socialist’.’ mayor who had 
devoted himself to :giving “good government” to 
the - propertied class was defeated. In Butte, 
Mont., the story was the same, in spite of the 
fact that Comrade; , Duncan tried to -do:  ̂some
thing, for the true iworking-class movement.^

In each case many thousands' of working 
men, most of whom had been led to expect 
some im provement'in working-class conditions, 
as a result of the election of “Socialist” ad
ministrations, voted against the “Socialist” of
ficials who stood for re-election..

The one distinctly demonstrated fact is, that 
it is a loss, not an advantage,. to the Socialist 
moyement for- thej Socialist party to win an 
election without a Socialist electorate behind = 
it. ■ ■ •

Meanwhile the Socialist movement progresses 
by leaps and bounds in the growth' of Industrial 
Unionism. If the Sbcialist party, in the national 
convention at Indianapolis, fails to' indorse, the 
principle of Industrial Unionisin and p ledge its 
aid-a:nd its political candidates to its support, 
the doom of the Socialist party as the political ,. 
representation of the ' Socialist,, movement will 
have been sealed, i , '

Sooner or later the Socialist movement will 
function in a political party, though it will b.e 
of secondary importance to the industrial phase 
of'.the class struggle. If the. “leaders” of ..the

rty can prevent the p arty - 
function it .will cease to 

in the working-class move-- 
ment for emancipati,on from wage slavery. . .

'This would be a distinct loss to the Socialist 
movement, and the writer hopes that the_ So
cialist national convsntion will take the stand, , 
indorsing Industrial Unionism, which alone can 
save the party from becoming -a useless and 
helpless thing. (^LOUDESLEY JOHNS..

W, and we Socialists can’t afford to be re

present Socialist pa 
from accepting that 
mean anything at all

sponsible for the I. 
call 'this election up

W. W., therefore, we'shall 
3n the ground that Mayor.

Mott gave a piece of waterfront to the South
ern Pacific; upon th 
taxes in this city a 
to be.'

Here’s the joke of

e ground that the-personal 
re higher than they ought

the whole-thing, j They are 
ready to fight because the city government took 
away some of the powers belonging "to Harry 
Anderson who is Oj'ne of the Commissioners, 
and gave them to anotheV Commissioner. In 
other words, they are willing to go and fi.ght for 
H arry Anderson, the representative of the. 
County Ring, but are not willing to fight for the 
L W. W. - ' .
. ‘No.w, that is exactly the position that they 

took. They carried it. They carried that 
position. The result is that today ,they -have : 
nominated three candidates for office on a' mixed- 
platform of that sort, that is, the Free , Speech 
■platform taking a back seat and- these bourgeois . 
reforms taking the { r̂ont place.

These people will tell you' today that is a- 
good working-clas4 platform. They’ will tell 
yoii that the working class is interested as to . 
whether the Commissioners of Oakland gave .. 
away a piece of the waterfront to the Southern 
Pacific or not and that the Working class is', 
interested on the question of- w hether'the per-' : 
sonal taxes in Oakland are rtoo high. Such - 
a position is absolutely at oilts, absolutely 
contradictory to an*y effective and true Socialist 
point of view—to any point; of view that affects 
the working class. You will find the same .

the entire party wherever  
find in the platform  exactly  :

thing throughout 
you go. You wil 
that thing.

Hillquit says, in 
have spoken that

that same book of which I 
the labor union is formed 

for - the purpose of taking away som e' of the 
profits from the boss and he says there is ,no 
reason w hy in the ultimate trades unionism 
should not mean Socialism because you can 
keep on taking more profits and more, profits ■ 
until the boss has no profits, and then he won’t 
care to keep on with the job. Now, that, in my 

(Continued on Page 2.J

n at
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY estimation, is a very fundamental error in itself.
Entered at San Francisco Postofilce Trades unionism which is directed towa,rds

as second-class matter, taking part of the profits is-a unionism Which
recognihes that labor is a commodity and tunda-

THOMAS 5. MOONEY, Pablishee. mentally defective in that it doesn't recogssie
that labor is entitled to all of its own product

________________________________
SUBSCRIPTION StArEs.

andpsissing that essential point it finishes up in
the tremendously desperate and despondent

- - -

condition in which you find the trades unions
- - - -Sin MonthsSiugh Copies--- os of today.

Foreigs $1.50 a year; tOe sin mci. Now let as look at this propositios from
Adversising Staten on Applination. another point of view and see Just where ii will- bring us. When you take labor-and by labor

Add ens all eomasunicaiinns 50 .1 mean modern labor-you will find that there
REVOLT pUBLISHING., 1384 is one band, one connecting link between the

employer on the one side and labor on the
Ph F 3930 other, that is the tool, the niachide. That is the_______________________________ equator at the end of which arc the antithetical- poles of the laborer aud the capitalist. No

machine-no capitalist-no laborer. Labor and
THE GREAT MILL STRIKE Capital, shut is, the Laborer and the Capitalist

SPREADING. prrdicate the Machine.
The Mills in Raymond and Soath Without the nsuchine neither of them exists.

Bend Cinned Dosnn in Syfiepashy There is no labor problem when the laborer
with Aheednen and Hoquiain. owns his own tools. There is no labor problem

- Boats Tied uu. seui he borer snmstcrf th rneansifhife-
The strike siinoiiou in ike Grays

asisuny
recent growths. Only when somebody else

Harbor disirici is oil is she advon. owns the fools and somebody else has the ac-
iade of the workers. Prariicolly cess to the means of life

;

when somebody else
evrryuo wmill is Abrrdeeo, Ho- in thr words of the Industrial Unionist-is
qoiam, Raymond and Snuik Bend is master of tisi:, bread, does the labor problem
closed down. The lougshonemeu iii oCctir. -

these four siUrt art oat ia sym- Vlorkers Must Punness Tools.
paiky with the mill worksrs and Now what is the problem of labor? It is a
boor tied up the uhippiug at lumber, problem not 'for an increase in profits_not for
Suatsurriniog in California harbor a ulsare of the profits_it is a problem to obtain
from the strike district beer find the possession of the tool. That is what the
that uuois mm will not nuload the problem of labor'is and that is where the point
tamber. of contact is. The struggle is for the possession

A strike dewasuiratian was held of the Saul. Unless you have possession of the
by the workers of Hoqainm aud tush you are last. You may diminish yuan
Aberde en inapark midway beiwers hours of labor, bitt if your employer has pus-
the twa cities. The strikers marched session- of the tool he may speed you up uqtil
in fur order braded with bands he taloes inure vital energy out of yost in eiJit
trom each mona ood met at ike park. hours than lye fornierly took oat of you in ten
The puradrs were about ball a mile hours. You may increase your wages but
long each. E,'rn ike wives and chil- unless you can hold possession uf the tool or
dreu at ike strikers turned sat. It control of' the tool ynur employer can so rn-
was. ibm found that there was nut prove that tuol and us speed oip that tonI that
seaming rapacity sufficient in the ball yaw praduce more commudities, more cheaply
puck to accommodatu thu mass ul at a higher rate of wages than you did when
t,ttO strikers and sympathizers, you were wurking at a lower rate of wages.
htaity sioad near tkr large bus from Yost take the weavers in Massarhusetts: The
,skich the speahrrs addressed the English weavers get $5.75 a week '(ur looking
l,agnsudirece. There were speahers after two loouis. Now, I want you to bear
in' many diffrrent languages, iu tact this mind. The Amerirun weaver gets $9 a
mum speakers than time wuald per, week for lunking after sonic twelve In fifteen
oil to hear Ansong thase who loomu. (Bitt you dnn't think a man ran hunk
spoke were organiurru and rrprn- after twelve ur filters luoms. Yes-but they
'urutatices 01 the I. W. my, A F. F., make tim). Thin English weaver has only two
and Socialist arganicalious, which are Inows to look after, thin Amebican weaver has
iuinthy conducting this strike, The twelve and sometimes fifteen at not twice thin
crnicd mat so enthusiastic with ill wages of the English weaver which looks after
applansu ihat often the speaker Inst the two looms. Now which is the worst paid
mach lime waiting fur the crowd in man? Now whicln is the worst paid man? Oh'!
snttle down, It was certainly an -you suy-ynu may diminish your hours; you
awr.iespitiogtpeaiaclr in see the may increase your pay. Yes-and you may still
r,iil,asiasm whiok this wonutnr gath- be worne off relatively; you may still be pro
ering shuwed whni, a declaratian docing mure fur a relatively lens return than
tb,at Ihr stnikrrs would ursrv sarren- yost were at the lime when your hours were
our Wa, made, lunger and your pay was less and again, you

Following this wneuug haul San. may numinully work fewer hnurs and you may
day the worried employers decided actually work osore honrs, because if it takes
in chance lImb tactics and try 0cm. me ten busies In recuvee from a speeded up
aoiog the strikers hy using violence eight hour clay I nun never catch op in vitality.
against thy workers I haven't the time. And that is Just euartly

Tl,e true wink of thin strike, end- what is happening today. I, haven't tlse time tu
meg with the monster dnmsestvatiou, rateb up in vitality and I am dead or done
out su orderly thnt rveu the police for at between thirty-five and forty years bl-

cominni,tnd upon it. On Munday though I nanminally worked fewer bourn than
'niornivgsliuggrrssormn stvtiuriedat before. Now, there is the whale prupusi-

in°1node In bring saubs mm uhe mills.
Eonutvliouh bays wnre brought t There in where your State regulation of
the mliii in snub agaiuut the grown labor fails utterly; there in where your platfurm
men, Some boys in keeebrrrchns goes to pieces at a lunch. You pass a cttm-

t hd psI ury ght bun b II You p t I st say
I, t y ml d

Ikemn. At Ike Audnrsou & Middle- "All right. We are only allowed tu work these
ton mill ann 0t the owners, Andre- men eight hours. Well, we will get every bit
son, led the ahiarge of lIme municipal we ran out of them in the eight hours." That
and private sluggers against the iu. II -

-'offensive pickets hhilhowurr ,°undnr-
somi, twinging a heavy nlnb and

. .(Questsun by a geulleman in the audience)
hvandiohiogavnnolve-. urged hi0 Don't they get as murk as they can in the ten
clings to shoot down the workers, hours now?

No, because it doesn't pay them to put in the
new machinery.and retreated at toni, nu ihey vnnld

get away. Shoot the - -

That is another question, the question of
yelled Andnrsnn as hr four- investment in new machinery. You ask me

that question when I finish. II is pretty hard
riou I r d d

nt tIns lame milh Arnie the some to be lhrosnn off the trark when ynu are de-
viol cure so as repeated. Andursan veluping an argumemsl. - -

'°° Minimum Wage No Safeguard.
mm'i?g e,°lr

brauglum dnmss a bystander. He had Then you pass your Act of Cungress placing
sltos a warkiogman whu had come ynur labur day at eight busies. Your capitalist

his pay and who was leaving says All right. We will work you eight
the vicinity of violence, hunru bat, duinu you? we will murk ynu !" and

Thn gets in Ins new machinery and speeds up. Youmany wurhers mlu are row
straggling for a slight iurrnasr in - may be actually wuese uff at the end of your
macnt bane had s hord ovinteraud eight sours than you were before you gut your

m bt 'h ght hun d y f y d p nd op n yno A I uf
h lb Parliament.credit, Thus means that many will
go hungry unless three is prompt re- Suppose you pans an Act of Parliament nrc'
hint from tIme uots,dr, A committee ating a minimum wage, like they have done

o d dmm h K nI d do yo th k tI t I g d
d f h
Out thiu is unhy a drap in the buck- to you. I 'will tell you no. I will tell you
ci. Kitahent and commissary depart- why it isn't. If you huve a minimum wage
rueuts have hers nuishhished in bosh ynur employer has the puwer of segregutiun

d d Id d lb pck g of habo He wo I p k ybl A
three has been vmryuitrie help frm body except that he is snee that he ran earn
the outsidr. Every prrsou soho does immure than that minimuns wage and being corn-
005 505 one lumber bamanu pellod to pay a, certain minimum wage the effecthf dl
w th p g I h I Hg of at o I s I nc m u xa thy th me

g
busy at once. This is a fght of the as the effect which your trades unionistS knuw
worbert acting jointly agniost a mom mu a close shup, You knuw Just what happens
moo Just as well as I do, You think you nun makehffd I Id b those standards, by Act of Parliament, but youH. Altiuon, 211 Oocidontal (roar)
Scuttle. ' nan t do it. It can't be dune. Yuu may mmmc

The mill awners at Conwopohit a rule by Ant of Parliament when you have won
have armnd thugs with nOne nod it yourse?f 'butt short of your having gained it

t
mpt m

y

th w° you self yn an m k no Act of P 1 m t
abuse the $30 a muuth which thry that can give you it, and you can't make any
are paying. Act of Parliament that will be of the slightest
D9 SOMETHING AT ONCh. nne mu ynu unless you are actually able In

- . 5. 5, BISCAY. enforce it yourself, and you -are the people

RE VOL

that have ot to enfnrng it,
I HEADQUARTERS FOR

Nuw then enmes thin question. We are going . GROTTO RADICAL DOPEto tread on very delicate ground now. You. say
the fight is for the pnssrsoian of the muohmne. LARKIN ST.

P. 3. KNEGO, Manager.
. . . . .

1504 Fillmore St., San FrangjsguI uay, yes-the fight in for the possession of the Comrade
wiL. MeDEVITT, Mnnauer

machine. You say The Government can't - - A FEW SECkt'IES
give you the pnssessinn of the machine. Can Phone ong a

.
Oar

mien '

the Government da anything for ynu? Yes- N. SLIKERMAN
,

the Government can help you a hsttle bit. It ' Attorney-at-Law ' ''
' be bI ueePblphr Pa fir Bldg San Francis o

r'J'iJ00
' 17l Ii t

n g ynu et he
machine after yuu have got pusseusivan of ml, ROOm 631 1:05 ' .50

That is all that the Government can gmve you I Tse noelcu nevomnijun, KanS-
thut is all that any political power can give you. A GUILTYWORLD.

"ó'e'jThen ynu are going out to own the murhtne. Is a now book mat oat. Them Ohnt
ti:B;iin

' '°
How are you gosmsg to do it ? The answer of a person on ears ; °Osk.Sr w 5 saruann ................... as ssthe Industrial Unioumu to that is by osaking it -By LOCK CnSeISTENSON. Annenuslsm and 500mnhlmi

impussible for the uther man to hold it. Well, ' By BR5CFir Evuintmun ne Mon. Bnlscho. . .55 ti
hum? A year ago that would have been hard sul ThIrd Smai) latMaaman Street c5iJ50Alt Too nmnr5

to a 5w Tb s y thank I th EnglI h us is ni i

eoperirnents, it is very -much easier mu answer. "heamrman y of thr magnates today to gc und pivb up a dog noamrv outThe railroad utrike comes along and costs hr uhele beds tonight and put thess in jail and keep them until tomommosv
millions. ' That ves out ut dividends. II meanu and thrum 15mm into a ship and ship tkem Sn Japan, why they wnoldiu u
theme will be imo dividends paidon Enghiuh rail- matte live mnsnulesmtosngst.
roads this your. The cual strike onmes along at ibm Suoiahist party who nail themselvu,

and ruuts other millions I noure than the whale champions nf ibm working alams putting thnmsrhvro nut In rome funwurd
an apolugists of ibm vapitalist law and standing up br capitahmutu' eight.

costs uf the British Army and Navy this year. of op press ion-it may be very good und vrry pious, bnt I think it is very
It means another wad of dividends gone ; it much waste ut tome, fur wr ted mh nonpstahsstner y well ab e to taerarr
means that you can come along and shoot that of himsel.

in the ' Thmeinto them again twice before next Christmas- then arimesa I the puint of cuntaut shop, the
Oght is no tessentia Ihy a political fight, iu it? Tbr tghtinanuc,dmt5trimh

probably will. fight, isn't tI-b ecause p0 hums doom go mu the shop. Theretoceot
What p d v d d I- s they y on the d S I fght d g d S I g t

Ohm

C coti em H w h wu Id yu I he tu b I Is x S g Y m I 5k

on dividends? When your divtdends are gune Sb OS h Tb ggh th h p
5volufi

interest in the bumsineus is tuo. Youm
mh unariucs on the job, at the point ol contact urd the progress

ynur gone
can soon make it uncomfurtable to hold ma-

mude in the runtrul of the job it the progress made towards Ike sociuh
revolution, and an other prugro:m (applause).

chines by properly organized industrial attack Cnmramir MISS IVA 0.
and if you 'make youmr properly organized Indus' SHJSE nk natrs, It in to be hnprd that slur will t'od timn to tahim

I 'us
trial attack ynu - can. get a luberal government notem or the remaieimmg eotures ot thi msero -Rd,l

to pans you a mioitnuius wage bill am ussything ON TO SAN DIEGO.
else nod C d tin I yu w 11 only b quIet (Cd d f
for a time. . b g g d I mc Sb d bt If w II m th

'eec,.

Direct Action on the Job.
thont time with an army thu tcveryoito including the chieto uf pohirr,
wilt be glad to help in its "move no' ordmr. Tb ereareno jails r

Yuu suyi Are politico not guod? The Eng- diti 1, and un S aopayers gmuemunsmeua g mu cm , , or

huh have given ums a minImum wage bmll Yes- -

they have. W°ko gave it to you ? Why, Sssqumth, INTERNATIONAL LABOR DAY.
the man tkut shot time mmcm at Featherotone, No. 52 of REVOLT will be ussr Itntrrnatsonalur gave the orders when he wan Secretary in ibor Day Edition. If enough copinn of that
1888 or 1890. That me the man that us gsvsng , number are poid fur in advance we' wilt isnue an
the minimum wage bull lu-day, and you didn't eight-page paper, containing articles from the
have In pay any two bits per muntk to get thut. leading Industrial Snninhist writers in the Umted

Now, then you can't alwgys have a steske of Staten. Among our contributurs will be Auntin
that magnitude and ynu oan't always knock the Lewis, Mary St. Marcy, Robert H, La Monte,
insides nuit of timings. How do you propose In Frank Bolsn, Caroline Nelson, Georgia Kototh.
go un Inwards the ownership uf that machine? Cloudesley Johns, A. IC. Gifford, Dorothy JolnnS7
'thu elI, there are moore ways ul kIlling a dog than 'Hugo Lenta, Selig Sehulberg. The above have
chuking it with butter. A little general under- agreed to write, and we hupe to have shortstanding not tn work lou hard in the shop articlen from Wm. D. Haywood, Eugene V. -

gives ynu that mulch nI a lift on thin machine, Debs, "John D.," Wm. English Walling, Chas.Thai you have never been able to do by your Edward Runsell, eta. -puire and simple trades unions because you are It's worth while, comrades. See to it that weall dying to make a record-all want to shuw ran issue one night-page paper, besides nfl elsewhat splendid workmen you all are-that you
- it's REVOLT'S biralidsy.are really earning ynur wages; all want In be Order a bundle yourself. Try to gee your-lorenmen, I gumeso, or somethIng of that sort and union to order a bundle. Try to get your Local,go to on early grave as the reward cml virtue, or Branch, to order a bundle. -because, as you know, "The good due young."

- The May Day Number of REVOLT wiSh beNOT we don't prupuse to be quite Cu guad.
- the greatest single number of any' SoaialistWe don't prupuse to gIve that ternitc amciomut paper ever issued in this country. Do you wantof vitaluty to the boss. And I think that to to spread it? If you do get buoy. We,want toearn three dollars u day with an expenditure of print thousands of them, how many, will dependtwu_seventy_fve of energy is a great deal, shows on the Rnvolters.a great deal Inure ruunmon sente than In give Donations.six dollars work for three dollars pay. And one - Wm, English Wolling .................. $10.00of the first steps in the uwnershmp uf the tonI A. Tncio ............................. 1.00is that great' law. of the ccmmsseevation ul energy. T. 'Sorensen 1.05Conserve your energy; don't overwork and then ...........................

D. Milder 1.00the Job will last longer. Dun't leave your 2ob. .................... ,,
T. Hooper ................... ... 1.00Stick to II and keep it going which is unuther Bltelle Baker 5.00first rate step in the movement of the owner- ................ ...

- The contestants are tIoodin us with sub-ship of the machine und then comics another- scriptions. Go and do likewise Iand I almost shudder as I thssnk of it-because ye

thus is held imp against me as the Oh! must INDUSTRIAL SOCIALIST LEAGUE.horrible crime.
- There is a way by which the machinery goes The lectures held under the auspices of theumnuconuntably wrong-when you want a rest, -

Industrial Socialist League in Germania HallWhen these little differences between the head of are very well attended, Our auidienres shouldthe frun arise and yourself why the niuchine be larger and in order to make them larger all, -may get nut ul gear and the gunds that are Industrial Socialists should join the League andmanufactured may nut be quite up tu sample
- advertise the meeting place and lectures. Weamid the parcels that are sent may nut reach the have a large assortment of periodicals and pa-destination for which they were intended, Those pers un file at our Reading Room, 1876 Missiumuace very slight things. Accidents are apt to street, All wurkems are invited to cume therehappen any time and they always lend to ins' and get posted. ,

press the boss with the duct that you have souse' The future business meetings of the Indun-thing to olu wsth the osvnershup of the machmne, trial Socialist League will he held in Germaniaand if you convince him of that he is a great
- Hall every Sunday night at the clone of thudeal mure amenable tu reuson and he behaves lecture.hinuself a great deal better than he wonld if F'RKD BEBERGALL,you were so awfully pinuis and gave burn every- Secretary.thing that belongo to him. zs-0 Wr,0.m.

You rememeber Lawrence! In the bug strske
at Lawrence they said; "Oh! we are afraid to
make terms withs these people because they
will go buck and sabotage the nuachune." And

- GIVEN BY REVOLTHaywood uayn. "Oh l no. They won I nabutage
the machines ml they get the proper tfrms, If THE VOICE OF THE MILITANT WORKER

g
ack whemm they don't 'wbnt to go B MISSION TURN VEREIN HALL

-

qutte possible that those little accidentu may
- 18th near Valencia Street

-happen." Sn umnder the circumstances the em-
ployers found ml to their advantage to make SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 18TH -such terms as suited the working class at that
purtiruhur linac, ' . Grand celebration of REVOLT'S Birthday

The Boss Violates His Law.
soThe same with the English mineru. They ace mission c

afraid now that they had better come to terms --- ' ..a' _.m .0. -

noers have th'etend thm rt Open Evenings Open, Evenings
off tIme engineers who have 'bees keeping the

siu' iglY been keeping the pumping $1.00 A \VEEK \VILL
Now those are new things and J presume

wicked things. At least they are not hegol. Bitt
-

LRESS "Y1.JI haven't noticed that thu boss shows any par- -

tiealar desire to keep the law himself when

J Best up-to-date clothes' for
ten to one, Nusv look whsut he did with the men and women on easy terms.children over there in Lawrence. Look what
he is dotng with those people in San Diego, YOU MAY WEAR IT WHILE PAYINGthat we were talking about this afternoon. Do

lets any Courts Oraisylblflg
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T H E  GREAT .M ILL STRIKE  
SPREADING.

The Mills in Raymond and South 
Bend Closed D o ^  in Sympathy 
with Aberdeen/ and Hoquiam, 
Boats Tied Up.

The strike situation in the Grays 
Harbor district i s ' all to the advan
tage of the workers. Practically 
every sawmill in Aberdeen, Ho-V 
quiam, Raymond and South Bend is 
closed down. The longshoremen of 
these’ four cities are out in sym 
pathy with the mill workers and 
have tied up the shipping of lumber 
Boats ifriving in California harbor 
from the strike district here find 
that union men will not unload the 
lumber'.'

'A  strike demonstration was held 
by the workers of Hoquiam and 
Aberdeen in a park midway between 
the two cities. The strikers marched 
in . fine order headed with bands 
from each town and met at the park, 
The parades were about half a mile 
long each. Even the wives and chil 
dren of the strikers turned out. It 
was- then found that there was not 
seating capacity sufficient in the ball 
park ■ to accommodate the mass of 
8,000 strikers and sympathizers 
Many stood near the large box from 
w;hich the speakers addressed the 
huge audience. There were speakers 
in' many different langua.ges, in fact 
more speakers than time would per
mit to hear. Among those who 
spoke were organizers and repre
sentatives of the I. W. W., A. F. L.; 
and Socialist organizations, which are 
jointly conducting this strike. The 
crowd was so enthusiastic with its 
applause that often the speaker lost 
much time waiting for the crowd to 
settle down. It | was certainly an 
awe-inspiring spectacle to see tJie 
enthusiasm which this monster gath
ering showed when a declaration 
that the strikers would never surren
der was made.

Following this meeting last Sun
day the worried employers decided 
to change their' tactics and try over
awing the strikers by using violence 
against the workers.

The first week of the strike, end
ing with the monster demonstration, 
was so orderly that , even the police 
commented upon it. On Monday 

‘morning sluggers were -stationed at 
the various mills and an attempt was 

.^made to bring scabs into the mills. 
Even school boys were brought to 
the mills to scab against the grown 
men. Some boys in kneebreeches 
were given revolvers and told to 
shoot any one who tried to speak to 
them. At the Anderson & Middle
ton mill one of the owners, Ander
son, led the charge of the municipal 
and private ■ sluggers against the in
offensive pickets. Millowner Ander
son, swinging, a heavy club and 
brandishing a revolver, urged his 
thugs to shoot down the workers. 
They fired into the air and clubbed 
many. A few hard pressed retaliated 
'and retreated as soon as they could 
get away. “Shoot the

yelled Anderson as he flour
ished his gun.

At noon a large crowd collected 
, at this same mill. Again the same 

violence .was repeated. Anderson 
becoming enraged at his thugs not 
murdering any one, fired a shot and 
brought dovm a bystander. He had 
shot a workingman who had come 
after his pay and who was leaving 
the vicinity of violence.

Relief Needed.
The many workers who are now 

■ struggling for a slight increase in 
wages . have had a hard winter and 
are m ostly in debt. The employers 
have caused the merchants to refuse 
credit. That means that many will 
go hungry, unless there is prompt re
lief from the outside. A committee 
is out getting funds and merchan
dise from the friendly merchants. 
But this is only a drop_ in the buck
et. Kitchens and commissary depart
ments have been established in both 
cities and relief is doled out as fast 
as we are able to give it. As yet 
there has been very little help from 
the outside. Every person who does 
not wish to see the lumber barons 
crush the little defenseless children 
with pangs of hunger should get 
busy at once. This is a fight of the 
workers acting jointly against a com
mon enemy.

Relief funds should be sent to F., 
H.; Allison, 211 Occidental (rear), 
Seattle. :

The millowners at Cosmopolis 
have . armed thugs with rifles and 
threaten to murder any one who 
dares to attempt to raise the wages 
above, the $30 a month which they 
are paying.

DO -SOM ETHING AT ONCE.
\  J- s. .BISCAY.

T H E  STRUGCiLE P O IN T .
(Continued irom  Page 1.)

estimation, is a very fundamental error-in itself.
■ Trades unionism; which is directed ..tpivvajcds 
taking part of the j profits is -a unionisni; ;t^fc^ 
recognizes that labor is a commodity and luhda- 
mentaliy defective in that it doesn’t  recognize 
that labor is entitled to all of its own .produict 
andjnissing that essential point it finishes up in 
the "'"tremendously desperate and despondent 
condition in which; yoii find the trades unions 
of today. - ,

Now let us look at this proposition from 
another point of view and see just where; it -will' 
-bring us. ' When you take, labor—and by labor 
.1 mean modern labor—you will find that there 
is one band, one connecting link between the 
employer on the one side and labor on .' the 
other, th a t is the tool,'the machine. . That is the 
equator at the end of which are the antithetical 
poles of the laborer and the capitalist. No 
machine—no capitalist—no laborer.’ Labor and 
Capital, that is, the Laborer and the Capitalist 

• predicate the Machine.
■Without the machine neither of them exists. 

T^ere- is no labor problem when the laborer 
owns.his owti tools. There is no labor problem 
when the laborer is master of the means of life. 
That is why the labor problem is a problem of 
recent growth. Only when somebody else 
owns the tools and _somebody else has the ac
cess to the means of life; when somebody else 
—in the wosds of the Industrial Unionist—is 
master of tHe-=bread, does the labor problem 
occur. _ If , \

W o o e r s  M ust Possess Tools. '
Now what I is the problem of labor? It is a 

problem not ?or an increase in profits—not for 
a share of the profits—it is a problem to obtain 
the possession of the tool. That is what the 
problem of labor'is and that is where the point 
of contact is. The struggle is for the possession 
of the tool. Unless you have possession of the 
tool you are lost. You may diminish your 
hours of labor,, but if your employer has pos
session-of the tool he may speed . you up until 
he takes more vital energy out of you in e i ^ t  
hours than he fqrmerly took out of you in ten 
hours. You may increase your wages but 
unless you can hold possession of the tool or 
control of- the tool your employer can so im
prove that tool and so speed up th a t tool that 
you produce more commodities, more cheaply 
at a higher rate of wages thari you did when 
you were ■ working at a lower rate of wages.

You take the weavers in M assachusetts: The 
English weavers get $5.75 a week for looking 
after two looms. Now, I want you to bear 
this mind. The American weaver gets $9 a 
week for looking after some twelye to fifteen 
looms. (But you don’t think a man can look 
after twelve or fifteen looms. Yes—but they 
make him). The English weaver has only two 
looms to look after, the American weaver has 
twelve and sometimes fifteen at . not twice the 
wages of the English, weaver which looks after 
the two looms. Now which is, the worst paid 
mari? Now which is.the worst paid man? Oh!
•—you say—^you may diminish your hours; you 
may increase your i pay. Y es-an d  you may still 
be worse off relatively; you may still be pro
ducing more for a relativdy less return than 
you were at the time when your hours were 
longer and your pay was less and again, you 
.’may nominally work fewer hours and you may 
actually work more hours, because if it takes 
me ten hours' t o ; recover from a speeded up 
eight hour day I can vhever catch up in vitality.
I- haven’t the time. fAnd that is just exactly 
what is happening; today. If haven’t the time, to 
catch up in vitality • and II | am dead or done 
for at between, thirty-five Shd forty years al
though I nominally worked, fewer hours than 
I did before. Now, there is the whole proposi
tion. ;

There is where your' State regulation of 
labor fails u t t e r l y t h e r e  is where your platform 
goes to pieces at a touch. You pass a com
pulsory eight-hour bill. Your capitalist says: 
“All right. We are only allowed to work these 
men eight hours. Well, we will get every bit 
we can out of them in the. eight hours.” That 
is all.

(Question by a gentleman in the audience) : 
Don’t  they get as much as they can in the ten 
hours now?

No, because it doesn’t pay thern to put in the 
new machinery.

That is another question, the question of 
investment in new machinery.' You ask me 
that question when I finish. It is pretty hard 
to be thrown off ' the track when you are de
veloping an argument.

Minimum W age No S afeg^ rd .
Then you pass your Act of Congress placing 

your labor day at eight hours. Your capitalist 
says: “All . right. We will--work you eight 
hours but, damn you! we will work, you!” -and 
gets in his ne'w rriachinery and speeds up. You 
may be actually worse off at the end'of  your 
eight hours than -you were before you got your 
eight hour day if yoti depend upon your Act of 
Parliament.

Suppose you pass an Act of Parliament cre
ating a minimum wage, like they have done 
in England, do you think that is a safeguard 
to you? I will tell you no. I will tell you 
•why it isn’t. If you have a minimum wage 
your employer has the power of segregation 
and the picking of labor. He won’t pick any
body except that he is sure that , he can earn 
more than that minimum wage and being cpm- 
pelle'd to pay a certain mimmtjm wage the effect 
of national insistence on .it is exactly the same 
as the effect which your trades unionists know 
in a close shop. You know just .what happens 
just as well as I do. You think you can make 
those standards/by Act. of Parliament, but you 
can’t do it. I t  can’t be done. You may enforce 
a rule by Act of Parliament when you have won 
it yourself 'but short of your having gained it 
yourself you can make no Act of. PaTliarnent 
that can give you it, and you can’t inake any 
Act of Parliament that will be of the slightest 
use to you. unless you are actually able to 
enfbrce it yourself, and you are the people

that have got to enforce it. _
Now then comes thiis question. We are going 

to tread on very delicate ground how. You. say 
the fight is for the possession of the machine 
Il,say,i yeg---the fight, is for the possession of the 

■ machine. You say : The Government can’t 
give you/ the possession of the machine. Can 
the Government do anything for you? Ye 
the Government can help you a little ' bit. I t 
may be able to keep physical force away from 
you and it may be able to give you title .to the 
machine after, you have got possession' of it 
That is all that the Government can give you 
that is all that any political power can give you 
Then you are going out to own the machine 
How are you going to do it? The answer o 
the Industrial Unions to that is. by making it 
impossible for the other man to hold it. Well, 
how ? A year ago that would haye been hare 
to  answer. T h is year, thanks -to the English 
experirrients, it is very much easier to answer

The railroad strike comes along and costs 
millions. That goes out of dividends. I t  means 
there will be ho dividends paid on English rail
roads this year. The coal strike comes along 
and costs other millions; more than the whole 
costs of the British Army and Navy this year 
I t  means another wad of dividends gone; 
means that you can come along and shoot that 
into them again twice before next Christmas 
probably will.  ̂ ;

W hat price dividends!—as they say on the 
race' course. How much would you. like to bet 
on dividends? When your dividends are gone 
your interest in the business is gone too. You 
can soon make it uncomfortable t o . hold ma
chines by properly organized industrial attack 
and if you'make your properly organized iridus- 
trial attack- you can. get a liberal government 
to pass you a minimum wage bill or anything 
else under God’s sun if you will only be quiet 
for a time. r

Direct Action on the Job.
You say: Are politics not good? The Eng

lish have given us a minimum wage bill: Yes-r- 
they have. ’W ho gave it to you ? Whyj Asquith, 
the man that shot the miners at Featherstone, 
or gave the orders when h'e was Secretary in 
1888 or 1890. That is the man that is giving 
the minimum wage bill to-day, arid you didn’t 
have to pay’any two bits per month to get that.

No'w, then you can’t  always have a strike pf 
that magnitude and you- can’t always knock the 
insides out of things^ How do you p ropose . to 
go on towards the ownership of that machine? 
Well, there are more ways of killing a dog than 
choking it ^yith butter. A little general under
standing not to work too ■ hard in the shojp 
gives you that much of a lift on the machine. 
That you have, never been able to do by your 
pure and simple trades unions because you are 
all dying to make a record—all want to show 
■what splendid workmen you all are—that you 
are really earning your'w ages; all. want to be 
foremen, I guess, or something of th a t sort a n d ’ 
go to an .early gra-ve as the reward of virtue, 
because, as you know, “The good die young.” ,

No;w we don’t  propose to be quite so good. 
We don’t propose to give that terrific amount 
of vitality to the boss. And I think that to 
earn three dollars a day with an expenditure of 
two-seventy-five of energy is a great deal,- shows 
a great deal more common sense than. to  give 
six dollars’ -work for three dollars’ pay. And oiie 
of the first steps in the ownership of the tool 
is that great law of the conservation of energy. 
Conserve your .energy; don’t overwork and then 
the job. will last longer. Don’t leave your job. 
Stick to it and keep it going which is another 
first rate step in the movement of the owner
ship of the machine and then comes another— 
and I almost shudder as I think of it—^because 
this is held up against me as the Oh! most 
horrible crime.

• There is a way by -which, the machinery goes 
unaccountably wrong—when you w ant a rest. 
When these little differences between the head of 
the firm arise and yourself why the machine 
may get put of gear and the goods that are 
manufactured niay not be quite up to sample 
and the parcels that are sent may not reach the 
destination for which they were intended. Those 
are very slight things. Accidents are apt to 
happen any time and they always tend ,to im
press the boss with the fact that you have some
thing to do with the ownership of the machine, 
and if you convince him of that he is a great 
deal more amenabl,e to reason and he behaves 
himself a great deal better than he would if 
you were so awfully pious and gave him every
thing that belongs to him. ■’

You remember Lawrence! In the big strike 
at Lawrence they said: “Oh! we are afraid to 
make terms . with these people because they 
will go. back and sa.botage the machine.” And 
Haywood says: “O h ! no. They won’t sabotage 
the machines if they, get the proper terms. If 
you starve them back, if- you make them go 
back when they don’t w5.nt to go back it is 
quite possible' that those little accidents may 
happen.” So under the circumstances the em
ployers fouiid it to their advantage to make 
such terms as suited the working class at that 
particular time. '

The B oss V iolates H is Law.
The same with the English miners. They are 

afraid now that, they had better come to . terms 
because the miners have threatened that next 
week, unless things are settled, they will take 
off the engineers who have 'been .keeping the 
mines dry, who have been keeping the pumping 
machinery going. .

Now those are new things and I presume 
wicked things. At least they are not legal. But 
I  haven’t noticed that the boss shows any par
ticular desire to keep the law himself when 
things go a little wrong with him. You talk' 
about sabotage. W hy he can out-sabotage you 
ten to  one. Now look what he did with the 
children over there in Lawrence. Look what 
he is doing with those people in San Diego, 
that we were talking about this afternoon. Do 
you think that he lets any. courts or anything 
else interfere with him? You are very much 
mistaken if you do.

W hy my dear children 1 (applause) Why. i
\
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it pleases any of the magnates today to go and pick ,up a dozen men out 
of their beds tonight and put them in jail and keep them until tomorrow 
and throw them into a ship and ship them to Japan, -why they wouldn't 
waste five minutes doing it. ’ ;

And when I find, members of the Socialist party w ho-call themselves 
champions, of the working class putting 
as apologists of the capitalist law and- 
of oppression—it may be very good and . . . .  
much waste of time, for we find the capitalist very well able to take care 
o f  himself.

The fight then arises at the point ( 
fight is not essentially, a political fight,
fight, isn’t it?—because politics don’t go ............ — -x-. -------------  -- -  —
industrial fight and requires an industriall organization to make that fight. 
Now there is no getting away from thatj The struggle in the shop is the, 
struggle for the possession of the machine. The struggle is in the shop; 
the revolution arises on the job, at the [point of contact and the progress 
made in the control of the job is the progress made towards the social, 
revolution, and iio other progress (applause).

themselves out to cortie forward 
standing up for capitalists’ rights 
very pious, btit T think it' is very

f contact in ;the shop. - Then' the 
is it? The fight is an industrial 
in the shop. Therefore it is an

[W e are able to print this “talk” 
SH U STER  took-notes. It is to be hop
notes on the remaining lectures of this series.—Ed.]

because Comrade r M-ISS IVA E. 
d that she will find time to, take

^ ON TO SAN DIEGO.
-(Continued from Page 1.) 

are being arranged for, and without do^ubt Morgan will move south in a 
short time with an army that every citizen, including the-chiefs of police, 
will be glad to  help in its “move’ on” order. There are no jails in, Califor
nia big enough to hold it, and no taxpayers generous enough to feed it, for 
any length of time.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  LA B O R  D A Y .
No. 52 of R E V O L T  w ill be our International 

Labor D ay Edition. If enough copies of that 
number are paid for in advance w e  w ill issue: an 
eight-page paper, containing articles from the 
leading Industrial Socialist writers in  the U nited  
States. Am ong our contributors w ill be A ustin  
Lewis, -Mary E. Marcy, Robert R. La M onte, 
Frank Bohn, Caroline N elson, Georgia Kotsch, 
Cloudesley Johns, A. K. Gifford, D orothy Joh n ^  

-Hugo Lentz, Selig Schulberg. The above have 
agreed to  write, and wei hope to  have short 
articles from W m . D . H ayw ood, E ugene V . 
Debs,- “John D .,” W m . Ejnglish W alling, Chas. 
Edward Russell, etc. [

I t’s worth while, comrades. See to  it that w e  
can issue one eight-page paper, besides all else  
it’s R E V O L T ’S birthday. \

Order a bundle yourself. Try to get your 
union to  order a bundle. T ry to  get your Local, 
or Branch, to  order a bundle. !;

T he M ay D ay Number, of R E V O L T  w ill be 
the greatest single riumber of any" Socialist 
paper ever issued in this country. D o  you w ant 
to  spread it? If you do get busy. W e.w an t to  
print thousands of them, how  many, w ill depend  
on the Revolters.

Donations.
W m. E nglish Wa l l i ng . . . . . . . .  ........... .. .$10.00
A, T jn m cio ........... ...................................... ; . . . .  1.00
T. Sorensen ........................ ......  ............; . . .  1.00
D. Milder ........................ .............................. .. 1.00
T. Hooper ........................ ................. . . . . . . . . .  i.OO
Estelle Baker . . . . . . . ____ ••••„•.............; • • 5.00

The contestants are flooding us ’w ith  sub
scriptions. Go ye and do lik ew ise!

IN D U S T R IA L  SO C IA L IST  L E A G U E .

The lectures held under the auspices of the 
Industrial Socialist League in G erm ania, Hall 
are very well attended. Our audiences should 
be larger and in order to make them larger all. 
Industrial Socialists should join the League and 
advertise; the meeting place and, lectures. W e 
have a large assortment of periodicals iand pa
pers on file at our Reading Room, 1876 Mission 
street. All workers are invited to c:onie there 
and get posted. ^.r

The future business meetings of the" Indus
trial Socialist League will be held .in Germania . 
Hall every .Sun.day night at the close of the 

• lecture. "
FRED  BEBERGALL,

Secretary.
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